Africa Lives On in We: Histories and Futures of Black Women Artists
SuAndi ' The keepers' is my term for, and my way of introducing, the artistic voice of Black women that gives expression to familial and cultural ancestry. In Africa we call it Sankofa: to look backwards in order to look forwards. Native Americans call it Neshkinukat: one who has relatives. Both suggest the 'keeping' of community, history and tradition, a fabric of ancestral links threaded through contemporary living. Sometimes lost, always changing, these ancestral threads are kept alive particularly by women through their traditions of oral history. Here, north and south came together In sweat encased tombs of toil And outside the towers Belched out a haze of things will get better But they didn't.
Juliet
In the end, they all died Some in their time Some in their prime Before they should have. Some left clasping cheap gold chains To watch the idle days ahead And from their seat in the audience They timed the slow but determined Crumbling.
The last time the whistle blew, They heard it. The last gate to clank close They witness it. The last chimney to darken the sky, They saw it. Until the steel of silence fell All around them And only the odd streetlight glowed A memory She stands now in its hazy embrace Shadowed by missing walls People Machines. Bringing up yesterday To tell us how she
